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The Automated Dispensing System 
for Greater Control and Visibility

Managing medications is becoming tougher than ever. Rising drug prices. Drug 
shortages. Expired medication waste. Drug diversion.

And it’s affecting what matters most – patient safety and outcomes.

At Omnicell, we are solely focused on improving medication management, giving 
you greater control and visibility at every point in the process. Our point of care 
automation solutions remove manual, error-prone steps in workflow, bringing you 
closer to the Autonomous Pharmacy – a vision to automate medication processes to 
maximize safety, efficiency, and human potential while ensuring compliance and positive 
outcomes.

The award-winning XT Automated Dispensing System – at the center of Omnicell’s 
portfolio of automation, intelligence, and technology-enabled services – helps your 
clinicians reallocate time to higher-value work.
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Integrated Intelligence to  
Optimize Your Cabinet Inventory
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 “The reporting, data analysis, and support capabilities through 
OmniCenter provide our pharmacy and IT folks a greater  
ability to review, manage, and modify the system down to the 
cabinet level.”

 A Michael Barton
Director of Pharmacy, Maury Regional Medical Center

Tired of spending hours sifting through reports? Our cloud-based operational 
dashboards provide visibility to your XT cabinet inventory, making it easy to:

 A Quickly locate a medication across your health system

 A Track COVID-19 medication use trends 

 A Identify compliance issues that may indicate drug diversion 

Combine the XT Automated Dispensing System with Omnicell One™ to 
take inventory optimization even further. This powerful intelligence solution 
leverages predictive and prescriptive analytics to aggregate and analyze  
data – delivering the visibility, insights, and workflow tools you need to elevate 
pharmacy performance.
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More Cohesive Technology for 
Efficient Medication Management 

 “The reporting, data analysis, and support capabilities through 
OmniCenter provide our pharmacy and IT folks a greater  
ability to review, manage, and modify the system down to the 
cabinet level.”

 A Michael Barton
Director of Pharmacy, Maury Regional Medical Center

Omnicell XT Automated Dispensing System

Leveraging Your EHR 

Omnicell delivers the highest level of interoperability with key electronic health record 
(EHR) systems. By creating a safer, simpler medication through integration, clinicians 
have more time to focus on patient care.

Harnessing the Power of the Cloud

Omnicell is moving toward a unified cloud-based platform to enable a more intelligent 
approach to medication management that simplifies implementation and operation 
for pharmacy and IT. Among the benefits of the cloud? Reduced IT burden, increased 
security, and easier formulary maintenance.

Smart Self-Monitoring

To maximize uptime and prevent disruption to patient care, XT Automated Dispensing 
Cabinets use telemetry to monitor overall system status and key components to 
support proactive maintenance.

74% 
Nurse time saved 
on identifying 
controlled substance 
discrepancies

80% 
Pharmacist time 
saved on identifying 
controlled substance 
discrepancies

57% 
Average time saved 
retrieving first 
medication from  
cabinet 

Nurses can preselect 
medications, view availability, and 
document waste from the EHR

Nurses and pharmacists can identify variances between medication 
issues, administrations, and waste via automated reconciliation with  
the EHR
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Nursing

Nurses consistently prefer Omnicell cabinets during product comparisons – our safety 
and time-saving features give them greater confidence in medication administration. 
Guiding Lights and smart drawer designs allow fast, accurate medication retrieval, and 
the integrated Medication Label Printer helps prevent errors.  

 A Faster med passes with Anywhere RN™, which enables remote queuing and wasting 

 A No narcotic countbacks with Controlled Substance Dispenser – saving thousands of 
hours a year 

 A Automated management of patient-specific medications with SinglePointe™ –  
reduces missing doses by 30% 

Pharmacy

Pharmacy is assured of medication security and patient safety with the XT system. 
Integration with Controlled Substance Manager closes the loop between the pharmacy 
and point of care, adding greater accountability to the restock process, and diversion 
analytics are available through our intelligence solutions. Flexible cabinet configurations 
support ISMP ADC guidelines.1 

 A 30% greater capacity compared with similar units on the market – helps ensure 
medication availability

 A Metal locking lid drawers help prevent tampering

 A Ability to manage multiple systems on a common platform minimizes IT burden, 
reduces errors, and simplifies formulary maintenance

Anesthesiology

XT Anesthesia Workstation™ securely stores controlled substances, medications, and 
supplies in one place with safeguards to help reduce errors. This end-to-end solution 
provides effective oversite of controlled substances in the OR, balancing clinician 
convenience with medication security.

 A Enhanced waste and transfer workflow reduces time at cabinet by 20%

 A Pharmacy dashboards track unreconciled wastes, allowing for quick and easy 
auditing of controlled substance transactions

1. Institute for Safe Medication Practices. Guidelines for the Safe Use of Automated Dispensing Cabinets. Updated February 2019.

Supporting All Areas of  
Clinical Care
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XT Improves Workflow Across 
All Points of Care

Nursing Care Areas

XT Automated Dispensing 
Cabinets with:

 A Controlled Substance 
Dispenser

 A SinglePointe Patient 
Medication Management

 A FlexLock Refrigerator Lock 
and Temperature Monitor

 A Anywhere RN and EHR 
Interoperability

OR/Procedure Areas

XT Anesthesia Workstation

Central Pharmacy

XT Controlled Substance 
Manager

Omnicell 
Intelligence Solutions

https://www.omnicell.com
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